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We like movies! Especially in a fully loaded movie theater, with a sky scraping screen and mega-
surround sound that vibrates every part of our bodies. Well now, with DVD player software, you can
capture all of the things you love about the theater experience and pack them into your house.

Todayâ€™s DVD programs also offer intense, natural color and contrast, empowering your computer
screen to display sharp detail during shadowy or highly illuminated scenes. Moreover, with the help
of advanced video display features, these programs can keep the picture in focus, instead of
clouded or blurred, during rapid scene changes.

Even if your computer only has two speakers, the latest DVD player programs produce more sound
diversity than ever-enabling you to hear more of the subtle audio nuances in your movie
soundtracks.

Best of all, no matter where you are at home on your computer or away on your notebook  DVD
player software puts theater-quality entertainment at your fingertips.

So what to look for when choosing a DVD player software?

Exceptional DVD player software should offer a variety of features, be easy to install and use and
offer plenty of help support. The video and audio quality should also be excellent, allowing for
multiple types of environments and configurations. Below are the criteria you may use to evaluate
DVD player software:

Ease of Use

Great programs offer a control panel that is small enough to be unobtrusive, but clearly visible. The
panel should also allow for easy audio and video configuration, subtitle operation and chapter
selection.

Ease of Installation and Setup

DVD player software should install easily and work well other programs. Lower-grade programs
often conflict with software already on a system and can even cause the system to crash.

Feature Set

When it comes to DVD player software, the more features available, the better. These features
include the ability to accommodate different types of DVDs, the ability to limit what movies others
can watch using the player and extra features, like the ability to play video from your hard drive.

Audio Quality

DVD player software should offer support in the form of live chat, email or online forms, as well as a
built-in help section and a toll-free telephone support line.

Video Quality

The best DVD player programs provide video images that are crisp, display natural color and offer
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controls to adjust video for optimal viewing in both darker and lighter environments.

Help Documentation

DVD player software should offer support in the form of live chat, email or online forms, as well as a
built-in help section and a toll-free telephone support line.

Whether youâ€™re anchored at home with your desktop or trekking with your laptop, with the right DVD
player software, you can fully enjoy high-quality video playback anytime or anywhere.

Related software download: BlazeDVD(Freeware, can play Blu-ray DVD)
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